Highly regarded and legendary pop songwriters, Alan Gordon and Dick Wagner have written songs and recorded albums that have sold more than 200 million copies worldwide.

Alan Gordon’s infectious pop anthem, “Happy Together,” was a phenomenal success for The Turtles, returning #1 on the Billboard charts for three weeks. BMI has ranked “Happy Together” among the Top 50 records of the 20th Century. Alan Gordon’s enduring successes include “Celebrate,” “My Heart Belongs to Me,” and “You Know She’d Rather Be With Me,” among many others.

Dick Wagner has been a musical force in rock and pop music for more than 30 years. Wagner’s melodic and soaring guitar was the creative spark in the careers of artists including Alice Cooper, Aerosmith, Kiss, Lou Reed, Hall and Oates, among many others. As Lead Guitarist and Music Director for Alice Cooper, Dick Wagner co-wrote many of Cooper’s biggest chart hits, among them, “Only Women Bleed,” “Welcome To My Nightmare,” and “You and Me.” Dick Wagner songs have been recorded by diverse artists including Alice Cooper, Tina Turner, Ringo Starr, Elisa James, Tim Curry, Rod Stewart and Air Supply.

The Desert Dreams Team
Alan Gordon and Dick Wagner Songwriters
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BOUTIQUE RECORDING

THIS IS DEDICATED...TO THE ONES YOU LOVE...
The ultimate Birthday, Wedding, Anniversary or “I Love You” gift

Here is a rare and unique opportunity to WRITE AND RECORD A FULLY PROFESSIONAL CD of personalized music, with chart-topping music industry professionals. You are invited to co-write and record personalized songs with established, world class musicians CREATE YOUR OWN MUSICAL LEGACY for future generations to share. A unique and enduring gift of love.

At the end of the day…You’ve done it all…You’ve made it happen But there is one dream…Still unfulfilled…

At last you have the chance…

★ TO BE A RECORDING ARTIST
★ TO MAKE YOUR OWN CD
★ TO GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC.

Fulfill your secret desire with ‘Desert Dreams Productions’
A team of winning hit songwriters, musicians and producers
With a track record of hits for artists such as:

Barbra Streisand  Alice Cooper  Three Dog Night
The Turtles     Elton John  Tina Turner
Aerosmith     Glen Campbell  Bobby Darin
Etta James     Air Supply  Righteous Brothers

And many other classic artists

the gift of music — a gift that will endure forever, and a gift that will never be forgotten.

Give your professionally recorded and manufactured CD’s as a unique and memorable gift to a special loved one, your family and friends, your employees and business associates.

Create a distinguished musical legacy of your own.

1,000 Professional quality CD’s are included in your purchase. Your CD’s will be packaged in jewel cases, complete with full-color four page booklets, professional photographs, liner notes and graphics, with full-color on-disk printing.

Purchase may come from any musical level. All musical levels, from beginner to professional are welcome.

YOUR BOUTIQUE RECORDING PACKAGE INCLUDES:

★ The experience of collaborating with award winning hit songwriters and world class producers and musicians, as they fashion songs designed to reflect the music of your life!

★ #1 Hit Songwriters will write ten personalized songs for your custom CD.

★ Record your distinctive musical memoirs in a variety of music genres: Rock, Pop, Standards, Country, Latin, R&B, Jazz and more…

★ Experience the rush of watching and listening to world-class musicians as they perform your songs; and if you play an instrument, you may join in with the musicians on your recording.

★ Here’s your chance to express your heart’s emotion to someone special in your life, through
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